Hot Topics is a plain language series about recent changes and current debates in the law. Written by legal experts, all issues include case studies and sources of further information.

Note that Hot Topics provides a snapshot of the law as at the date of publication — specific laws may have changed over time. Updated issues are available online only.

Find these online only
Voting and elections, updated 2016
You and your lawyer, updated 2015
Drugs and the law, updated 2015
Child care and protection, updated 2015
Employment and the law, updated 2013

Find these in your public library and online
87: Domestic violence, 2013
86: First Australians, 2013
85: Human rights, 2013
83: Consumer law, 2012
82: Families, 2012
80: International humanitarian law, 2012
79: Australian legal system, 2011
75: Discrimination, 2010
74: Animal law, 2010
72: Consumer credit, 2010
69: International law, 2009
68: Indigenous peoples, 2009
67: Prisoners, 2008

Keep in touch with changes to the law at:

www.sl.nsw.gov.au
Use the HSC legal studies research guide, e-resources, and find books about the law

www.legalanswers.sl.nsw.gov.au
Find plain English legal information, including Hot Topics and online books

www.legalanswersnsw.tumblr.com
Posts about new resources and what’s new in the law

www.youtube.com/user/findlegalanswers
Watch two short videos: How laws are made: Parliament and the courts

@legalanswersnsw
Posts about new resources and everyday legal issues

@HotTopicsEditor
Tweets about law reform and legal debates

Hot Topics are produced by the Legal Information Access Centre (LIAC), LIAC provides free access to legal information online and in NSW public libraries via the Find Legal Answers service. It is a joint initiative of the State Library of NSW and the Law and Justice Foundation of NSW.